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When they who hummed, the tone are gone, 
As holy words Uve on beyond the tombs of 
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Yours is the son* of life, eternal life! 
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On f^chis day, commemorating the hUEndredth anniversary 
W~tHeTe^tabtislimeirt^^ m the students 
of the City College, cognisant of our revered past and our 
dynamic present and with confidence in the future, dedicate 
our efforts to-that future. \^e humbly hope that this issue 
of The Ticker may in some way express a measure of that 
dedication, 
We have be^~agforded the opportunity ^- lakiatg stock 
>f the role of the college in shaping the nation and in shap-
ings those individuals whom it has graduated. We look back 
a t ihe contribution of a system of free, democratic &£** 
education* We are justifiably proud; for the college's gift 
to the world has been considerable. •. 
In spite ^of the obstacles, our alumni have made then-
mark. Only a^handful have achieved—fame. But i t is not 
from these few tfest the strength of t h e O t y College flows. 
I t is rather from the untold thousands who have shouldered 
their responsibilities as citizens in a maimer l e s s glamorous. 
fioritig.'tia-pafc hundred: yea i s Q g g ^ g i a 4 u a t e ^ ^ ^ ^ 
whom in earlier y w » wmiM 1*ay«> hegn limited in their fields 
of endeavor, have become teachers, lawyers, doctors, sound 
businessmen and in general bet ter^t izens of our comnrumty, 
our country, and the world. \ . 
Society today, more -than fixer^JSMg^nizes tfa* jneed _fqr_ 
leadership arising XrouF^e^ery roots of our 
civilization and not from a chosen few. The 
hope for ^r-free world lies in the enlight 
participation of its peoples. Such enlighi _ 
—ment stems -onljrfrom objective edto^^jsn: 
available to an. City College, 1±roughoat i ts 
dignifjed^istoi^^afe^ 
A FANTASY by henry briei 
from 
The sign on the cornerstone l e ad . The City—College E B U MDCWXLVH — ESn 
I t was one of those spring days you read or dream about. Tlie warm rays of the si 
were playing t a g with the gentle breezes which were blowing papers from the books 
studerrts xeclming _on a earpet~ofafresh,igreen campus grass^and ^adding~to~the interest 
t h e males watching, -co-eds gtroll .. , " . .• , •?• .. ,_, ' u . 
by, holding tightly t o their skirts. charging down the1 rising s teps . s leeves in m y day. 
concept be perpetuated. 
We have 
i h e struggledfoxthat ideal. 3n^our-strife-torn 
work! i t is of prime importance tha t th% 
Six o r seven; concrete buildings, 
wliiclr comprised the various 
schools of the college, each built 
lbw>and wide, were characteristic 
o f - the prevalent modern arehifcee-
dotted the landscape, offering an 
oasis f o r sunshy pupils and cast-
k^ahadows on the l ight 
down, the jball until T came to 
cafeteria, located in the left 
*>£- the* boihiing- The g las s 
: _ . * ? 
i 
brushed past me . "Gotta make m y 
class. Fm late already.'* 
I g o t off—on the second f loor 
in - front x>l a bulletin board tack-
i n g up notices. She stared a s I 
a position of distinction in society 
in spite of many haji^v^pg and obstacles. Crowded into in-
adequate buildings, understaffed, haunted by meager ap-
propriations, harangued by vested-interest politicians, City 
College ***« continued the fight for honesty and fairness in 
the granting of higher education. CCNY has faced these 
obstacles and has succeeded in spite of them. 
Now, with ever-widening appreciatioii from the com-
numity, we look to the future. We see not only a continuation 
of the college's activities but a broadening of i t s scope and 
function. We see the expansion of our present plant to in-
fot research and graduate work. Theae projects for 
the future cannot be accomplished overnight. Improvements 
can and must be introduced gradually so that progress may 
be built onaff irmfbiI mlation. 
We are fortunate in having a faculty and student body 
aware of the constant necessity for gearing curriculum with 
a realization of present and future demands and who are wil-
As stanients we stand proudly before the_worl^thank^ 
fol of the opportunity to be a part of the great traditions and 
future of the City College. 
-sea'bf grass . It was truly a perfect 
day. 
My guide, dressed in- a white 
flannel jacket with BOOSTERS 
sewn on t h e back, had^ preceded 
me down the paved path unt i l .we 
came to a two-story edifice which— 
boVe t h e legend, in gilded, lower-
case l e t t e r s * "school of business 
and civic admmirtratgenJ? 
~**ATI Tight, s ir ," she smiled. 
*You c a n take i t from hare." 
I poshed open t h e l a r g e plate 
glass door and entered. The air 
_CJ3BdjjjgyiW'- j n a ^ HIP fe^l »*^*f^ 
St . Peter had jus t opened .the 
pearly g a t e s . I w a s in the grand 
foyer, the wal l s of which were 
entirely covered by rasrals depict-
i n g the march of p i ogress from the 
intatwm to the super-atomic era. 
To the left w a s a large, g lass -
enclosed display c a s e containing 
prizes and trophies awarded to the 
school. 
p a s s e d her and I suppressed, the 
desirerto 'iasatt~srJtcw whistte. There 
w a s a room with door ajar and I 
entered. 
About t w e n t y phffih-covered 
sea t s were arranged in a semi-
ovaL In~the center •was t h e pro-
fessor's desk. The room w a s i l -
luminated by indirect l ight ing 
which added a waxm, coxy, com-
fortable feel ing. Two^Wack^oards 
were mounted on the wall in front 
of i3*e r o o s t Jand to iht l e f t of 
these was a control panel w i t h a 
ons on it. JL 
m, 1 could smell t h e delicioi 
aroma of a potpourri of fc 
Groups of s i x " 
round—tables , —eating^—tal 
laughing a n d making noise. In 
corner, there w a s rack of 
colored books which SPjj 
stacked away until ^ the meal 
finished. A short- line stood 
ing-aJt the s team tables while 
ers crowded around the soda fox 
tain. A "busboy stared curiously. 
I •stepped on the 'up* escalator 
an^ "waW~almost^klaock«dr_down_T^' 
o f * h e 
board parted, revealing a map of 
t h e wheat areas of the Uni ted 
States . The other buttons I 
ed caused other maps t o 
and disappear until I finally 
ceeded in c los ing the blackboard. 
The l a s t button produced a f ine 
spray o f water which covered t h e 
face of the- blackboard, fo l lowed 
me a s h e s taggered by under 
load o f trays, dishes, and silyt 
ware-^t nodded, turned and 
A s ign a t the bottom "ofU 
row f l ight o f s ta irs sai§_> 
"ffie~ro©r AT 
at the f irst ^ 
pinned i 
told m e 
would go to 
f lower on nay lapel 
the money f 
worthy caoae. A 
plexkm followed m e the 
ty ap try ing to sell m e 
b y aT like affair" 
froin~ t h e i s l a n d wipeoT 
a freckle-faced y o u n g fellow, with t h e hoard dry. Gosh, I thought , 
red hair showing beneath a laven- h o w mstroctors could 
Onfepide, everything was 
ing a t 
der and black frosh cap, who came served handkerchiefs and 
SCflOOL O F B U S I N E S S A « D CIYIC APMINISTBLATION 
T H E COLLEGE OF T H E CITY O F N E W YORK 
Baeam t i l 17 LanrmgUm Aveaae, Ne 
Student* and faculty art- isvited to sufanirit 
aoa.«dboo) affkirs. Ail oamzaxEnicxtkms most be 
sigMii i?- the wi-i»t^and ^rill be strictly limited 
w York City ST. 9-W03 
betters of opanioo on •ehcel. and 
addraaed to the Editor, most be 
to tOO words. 
EXECUTIVE BOARD 
small tables do ing their bomewoi 
-fiqpsflcatfeed from this ansa, by 
system of lattica-work, were f e 
or f i v e ping-pang tables, 
were surrounded by excited, 
ing students whose heads 
from, side to s ide with penduli 
Wright Considers New Plant S H E '™^ 
•"" up b y dsyK'ETig c o u p l e s w h o w< 
A n extension <^ the School of Business to Third Avenue round and round to music 
is being: considered by President Harry N. Wrightf- it was from hiddrpn tondffpfakprff 
learned a t n inr^in^ Thursday between Dr. Wright, Mr. Abe A dark-haired giri wita a whi 
Oberfest, and Mr. William Schneur, President and Vice-Presi- ««denia in her hair waiked-<rp 
dent rwmffftrvfthr erf the School of Buflmf^ Alnmnf Associiitacgi: ••"B*&or she said. ^You're 
B U S I N E S S M A N A G E R 
MANAGING BOARD 
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Pear l Rappaport 
Ted Bfallon 
Editor 
Staf f : 
Bernie Blashka 
Ackermsn, Barasch, Fiach, Friahberg, 
GordoB, Lustig, Klein, Schwartzberg, Spetalnick 
— The alumni officers a l so recom-
mended tb^X^m^b^^^J^^pr^ 
t o n be the School o f Business rep-
resentative on the Board of Trus-
tees o f the Gentennial Fund. The 
name of Dr. Emanuel Saxe w a s 
also submitted in the event that 
two representatives' from this cen 
ter are required. 
Appointment o f » public rela-
tions off icer to be employed full 
t ime a t the School o f Business was 
also announced. According to Mr. 
Schneur;—tins—publicity—officer 
would be paid through alumni 
funds. •'••' /'.". -' 
Though a t the Uptown Center, 
sites^ f o r a< n e w student center are 
already being surveyed, the pos-
sibility o f any construction within 
the near future seems very re-
mote. Obstacles y e t -to be sur-
mounted are the, designation ^f the- • 
which i s expected to persist for a 
number of years , coupled with the 
present bousing shortage, make 
the date o f actual construction 
extremely mdefinites 
N o better prospects seem in 
store for the proposed extension 
of. _the business center, ,_sinee.__.'the_. 
plans are a t best -merely 'in Hie 
formative ~ s tage . ' These plans do 
include improved facilities for stu-
~d^^T"^IfeT*c^Pif^Mr"a8~lipeir~a^ ISt- _ 
ditional classroom space. It was 
to- .City . jCpllege, aren* 
you ?** 
X smiled. 
Maybe the building looked differ 
ent. Maybe the campus lool 
strange and out of place. Mayt 
the faces were unfamiliar. But 
was no stranger to City College 
Students were still coming late 
classes, Boosters were still bus: 
_njigning, _aroumi_ makings 
selves useful, homework, was 
being copied and exchanged 
people were still tryingjto sell 
^vervt^un^~uSdef the sun. TI 
them 
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final s i t e and / t h e .condemnation 
of a a y buildings on the property 
selected. In addition, the lack of 
uziderstood t h a t the new class -
rooms will be paid for with city 
funds, 'while the extra-curricular 
rooms will b e provided for _by 
Centennial funds. ' 
'^Thejrextension to the business 
school i s rxot contingent upon prior 
completion—nf_ the tiew 
wasn*t strange. I t was City Coilegi 
building bat. a separate and d i s -
t inct project by itself,*! noted Mr. 
Schneur. 
as I had known i t and remembers 
Yet , i t was a new college. I 
matched, or outshone any school ii 
the country. I t was a college whos 
- s tudents -d id no t - f ee l - in fer ior 
some of my friends did. And i 
was—.stfll « frog collo.gr * rfoi 
cratic one. 
I fe l t good all "over. I had ; 
gl impsed City College in l&SO. 
r 7, - l f« r 
. :^S?s*#?5 
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City to Honor 
Famous Alumni 
Game. 
Round Ot t t Day's 
Capsule Burial 
al^Main 
Centennial Fond ^ 
^r 
Adding extra color to the Char-
ter D a y Convocation today {Wed-
nesday), a t 10:30 in the Great Hall , 
Uptown <5ty—CoMegey-'will be the 
presentation of honorary degrees 
to seven of the College's most dis-
fetguished alumni. 
The honorary U L . B . Degree wil l 
be conferred upon Bernard M. 
Baruch *89, advisor to s i x presi-
dents of the United States and a 
member pX^hejy^S. Atomic Ener-
Coqamissiom Fe l ix - Erankfur-
^ X ' -—-Z? 
r 1)2, Supreme Court Just ice; 
Robert F . Wagner *98, U. S. Sen-
or and noted social legislator, 
d Stephen P. Duggan '90, Di-
r of the Institute .of Interna-
onal Education. 
Doctors of Science 
J*az^^ St*inruan'Q&T builder 
the^ world's greatest "DlTdgesT-
r. <aiaries A. Elsberg *90r f a -
ous neuro-surgeon; and Gano 
KMy Ck^ilege will mark i ts one hundred yea r s of unbroken service to the community 
today, Wednesday. To celebrate the occasion all classes have been cancelled and a special 
program studded with events has been arranged. Beginning a t 1Q:8^ ST^tHe mornin« and 
ending around 5:00 in the^ e^enoig; the Centennial VB& spirit will be expressed in many,. 
ways. The multifarious activities scheduled include an elaborate convocation, a luncheon, 
a private reception for visiting 
dignitaries and an intercollegiate 
baseball game. 
Featured in the day-long pro-
cession of events is a convocation 
in the Great Hall, which promises 
to wrap the school in aeademie 
splendor. Provid ing - a background: 
f o r the ceremonies will be black' 
robed faculty members and the 
blazoning banners of famous uni-
versities. Representatives of learn-
ed societies and colleges through-
out the world and distinguished 
gues t s are to~be among the par-
ticipants at the gathering- Head 
-tng-^ote- list of- celebrities—to- a p -
pear are Bernard Baruch, Fel ix 
Frankfurter, Mayor O'Dwyer, D a 
*8», an internatkmaL f igure vid • Steinmaa and a host^qr others. 
the engineering world and PresU &v*™S .the convocation, alumni of 
-•---=•— - yarjLQua^ institutions will make 
of the hofiorary degree 
f Doctor of Science. 
S&ZZZZ£M>m<&: 
tions on the occasion. Another 
highlight of the program is t o be 
^ i o bestowal- of—honorary degrees 
on meritorious graduates o f t h e 
school. The last occasion upon 
Gathered together -for" the ex-
commemoratihg a hundred 
o f service to the city, vthe 
te, and the nation, will be 160 , - , , , 
p r e s e ^ U g v e ^ ^ Y ^ d ^ T ^ c ^ n e g e s ' ^ w m < ^ h , o n?5 a r> d e g r e e s ^ ^ ^ i ^ 
roughout the United S t a t e s I n d ^ ^ ^ L ? 6 °° ^ " f f ^ 1 ^ ! 
rri abroad- *"e fiftieth anrnversarjc—of, the 
Downtown City College will be s** 0 ?^ 
presented by students of i ts Guest Speakers 
y clubs and societies and facr 
Contributions continue t o pottr 
into the coffers of the $l^fiO0,00O 
Centennial Fond Drfve toward tka> 
establishment of a living CCKV" 
war memorial and the expanataa 
of the college's recreational f a -
ciHtiea. 
The Centennial Fund Committee 
at Lamport House reported laat 
week that collections 
^ r o a c h i n g the half-way o r $750,-
~~ " mark. Encouraged by th i s sum, 
thejr fe l t there was eve iy reaaon 
to believe that the million-and-a-
half dollar g o a l will be reached 
and possibly surpassed by the end 
of May. 
The Committee warned, however, 
that this w a s no t ime f o r over-
confidence, since a n y letdown 
the part of the student 
visibly affect the final results. 
Office Open Dafiy 
Student Pasabtl l Caaae from Vie 
auttee and Saat Straiger, 
Norteav buying the^ first t icket 
( left) , chairman of the 
members of the various de-
ts . Bob SUssman, president 
the Downtown Student Coun-
will be one of the speakers to 
dress^ the_ assembly 
Gano"Dunnc the noted engineer^ 
i s acheduled to make the naam ad-
dress which will be broadcast by 
radio. Other 'speakers include Mr. 
Sydney Wood of the British Minis-
try^ of Education, Dr. Qrdway 
"Xead; X^fcaormah of" the , Board of 
Higher Education and the Presi-
dent of the college, Dr. Wright. 
Bob Sussman, President of Down-
town Student-Council, is also slat-
ed to speak before the assembly^ 
A special section of the Great Ha£i 
has been reserved for students and 
many are expected to attend. 
g recent oils and Afterwards, a Centennial T^wr-
S#^eSM^S^^f^cu/fy 
Pitchim 
^Donatioha toward the School fffrv 
Business' $25,000 student goal «ttt 
hanidigd_by the j S t o f ^ ^ ^ M ^ I 
by A1 Aaraonaoo. A n y money col 
I ected should b e brought to tha 
committee's office in 600 a n y daw 
between 10:50 and 2. 
The deadline for l^ie return o f 
the booklets has been set for May 
28 but all stndanta are urged—^-
r t Exh ib i t 
o Aid Fund 
Arranged by the Women's Div-
o f tike Centennial Fund, a n 
ame 
T h e first of \ aeries of events t o br ins City Coflesre in-
structors and stadttttB into closer oat-of-the-daawnooan con-
tact will take pteee Scuadajr af teraoaa a t 2:34> 
members of tlae facnltj' and 
dash in a Centennial Softball game a t Lewiaohn Stadium. 
Student ticket* are priced a t *30 
aiwl are^being »old~a1ra'ninth J f t^or 
booth. 
The game, - the f i r s t jof„ its kind 
to be held a t the college, wiH be 
of aeven-inning duration and 'will 
official -. 
bring their collectiona in befbzv 
that date to facilitate bookkeeping. 
N o t confining ita activiti^a to 
the. student body and alumni,, t h e 
Centennial F u n d Committee- haa 
set up machinery to contact w o m -
en's clubs, employer and labor 
groups, and the public a t huso* 
asking them for their support i ^ 
the drive. It i s felt that the an-
tire city of N e w York has a direct 
interest in the growth 
Fund Rally 
Gottegejr the—ftnrt free institution 
of h igher learning, has maintain-
ed i t s position as a citadel of de -
mocratic education to thi« day. 
-maals-afid-litifto- eheoarw41l-be--fieTved—ia-the scheel-
cafeteria. Seats will be mainly by Jose Clemente Orozco 
shown a t t h e Gallery 
1010 Eaik Avenue. 
Conde I t a s f a pent-
occupied by student organizations 
and faculty members who have 
subscribed., beforehand. There wil l 
be no speeches given at this t ime 
and an air of informality is to-be 
preserved. To supplement t i i n v « 
private reception will be held for 
rule^ of- organised -seftbaUs^These— 
be one original twis t to the 
o w e v w >ait lnemoers j « "wm game, 
the Faculty team wi l l be dressed 
in old-time baseball uniforms. 
Victor Besso, chairman of the 
affair, stated yesterday that "Com-
missioner" Harry N . Wright wil l 
throw out the first ball. "We also 
use apartment, the, gal lery w a s 
'averted by Mrs. J. James Akston 
i s open to the public Tuesday 
g h Friday f rom 2 to 5. City visit ing alumni and distinguished have, h igh hopes t h a t several ot^fcar 
ge ftludeula wiH- be admitted gu^aU>. -A— ^-further—^attiacUon ^ueMt eele&aUiea- w&l ** 
r 50 cents with a library or S A throughout the day will be the Sunday," Besso said. 
a s identification. exhibition of a Centennial Fi lm, 
Preview Held made in technicolor and narrated en -wide publicity in the several 
Bernie ^West- *43^ of-Cafi 
iety, Reuben Bleu and City College 
wit, acted as Blaster of Ceremonies 
at a gala Centennial Fund Bel ly 
held on Thursday afternoon in 
PET. The talent roster also in-
cluded the wel l -known -names of 
B e m i e Oppenheim, Joe r Boandman 
and Shel ly Merel. -~ 
upon the 
A - preview of this exhibit was" 
Id oh Wednesday and Thursday 
eyiings__at which patrons paid 
v i ew the exhibits 
e z i i i g the years JL925-
t l ithographs 
mitted b y Milton Levin, a senior 
CCNY. Following the exhibit 
ere was a musical program "which 
eatured several leading concert 
rtists. 
Made~ possible- by;—loans from-
ends of the artist, private coi-
rs and various museums, this 
the f irst general Orozco. exhibi -
on held in New York for several 
Among the outstanding 
Museum of Modern Art , and 
apatistas**—aaa^—"Peacey>T—from 
by a former alumnus, Ben Grauer. alumni publications. 
student body the need for increas— 
The game has already been giv- ing their solicitation of funds, Al 
Chairman of the Cen- , 
termial Fund, gave a report on the 
Hunter College Students Extend 
contributions to date . Downtown" 
City—has reached $2100 of their 
$25,000 goal whereas Uptown City 
has raised more than $8000. Leo 
for Pennant— 
Coach* Sam Winograd and h i s 
hustling nine, starting their see* 
ond and final swing around t h e 
MIB circuit, face the most crucial 
part of tile baseball season dur-
ing the coming week, T r^^ «> 
- league games—are ^on—tapr 
opener with Brooklyn at Lewis* 
ohn Stadium today, the ™Tfr 
wi th league .leader N Y U a t Ohio 
- Field oh Thursday f mid Liu* Lhfrni 
Cohen, Jerome—Forman, Murray 
JEeJdz. 
with Hofstra on Saturday &i 
Hempstead, Long Island. The Bea-
vers must win all three t o 
main in the 
Of ttfe many congratulations received in honor of CCNY's Centen-
nial Anniversary, none i s more gratifying than the following. Coaming 
from another of New York's institutions of free education—Hunter—it 
represents the bond of academic friendship which thrives in this demo-
cratic soiL . 
My dear President Wright: 
T h e following resolution was unanimously adopted 
general assembly of the students of Hunter__Qollege: 
,__ Resolved that the students.of Hunter College ex-
^eKd^i^^the^^oHege-^f^-the^ 0 i t y of=^ew—Yorkf-feheH-
sincere felicitations on the occasion "of i t s 
man and Francine Wishner are 
among the new members of the-56-
Club who have brought ic $50 or 
more to the Centennial Fund. 
pennant fight. 
Beat S £ Francis 
one 
CCNY Broadcast 
Will Be tepUy*± 
A transcription of the City Col-
iege Centennial Broadcast, ^wag-= 
inal^y- heard-over—NBC on a~na-
Al though the scheduled game 
with Fordham w a s rained oi^ fc f or 
the third t ime this season, tibe 
Lavender garnered another notk> 
league victory Tuesday at Victory 
rozco's series on the agrarian 
volution in Mexico. 
The Women's Division also plans 
sell raff les sometime in May 
the Centennial Fund. Subscrip-
ons wil l be one dollar each wi th 
Baum Marten^far scarf, cases 
hundredth birthday; that' they hope it may be pre-
served from all the infirmities which, sometimes 
beset old age; and that they hope that the sons of 
this great college may in the future *be as dutiful 
and loyal as £hose of the past have been. 
tional Hook-up, w a s played* by 
request of student and f acuity Gene ~5a£uh. 
Field. Marty Cohan limited S t . 
Francis to f ive scattered hits and 
a single unearned run iiL a brilli-
ant f ive inning st int to pace t h e 
Beavers to a 15-1 victory. Marty's 
three-hit, e igh t inning* job egatinst 
^ a g n ^ r n i S i d his^J~fme~reUaf yt&r 
cfaing of late ^gives~ Winograd an-
other ^B tarter to alternate wi th 
whiskey tavt^. champagne aiuL 
y other , prizes offered to the 
JBespectfully yours^ 
LUCTTiTiE DAVIS 
"members in Lounge D fronr^S to 
3 i30 yesterday (Tuesday> and 
again on Friday in the Roosevelt 
at 2. 1 ^— r—— ibxjtmger 
i"he »rooiUyn— ^ a m e ^ i S o t — o n ^ -
celebrates Charter Day, bat Base-
ball Alumni Homecoming as welL 
The Kingsmen are resting snugly 
hT-laat Place In the MIB. NX4J 
Tbp >>rnftd<>a«^ - -feathrAft—s«ch^—wiU—probably' l e a d - w i t h its—aSa^ 
Resident , Class of June * 47 
notable City alumni a s Ben Grauer, 
Ira _ Gershwin and 'Yip" Harburg. 
Sandy Silversteih, in the b i g gam» 
of the season. 
^ ^ i ^ f e ^ ^ s ? 
^mmtmmmm 
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Animal Life Important 
symbol of the people's faith in education, 
_ through a centaury « f trials, ^ 
^ » „ » service t o a mighty multitude, 
City College leeks with pride upon the honored past. 
who voiced heated*dissatisfaction w i t h the measure. 
Leading the opposition was Col. J. Watson 'Webb, a 
staunch Whig editor~of~ the. Morning Courier-New Yoris 
Enquirer who^lanibTOtedrthe proposed school for i t s "addi-
tional t a x burdens and unfair competition wi th other in-
stitutions." H e believed "the poor already have al l , the 
^ n ^ t i o n they need or wanf; a free college ^ » P* m°*;r 
Admit First Students 
Back in the days when steak was "15 cents a po 
when California was producing gold instead <*•-£*«* 
and the only Red Menace w a s from the Indians, the « _._ • -TT • T>I 
York Free Academy opened i ts doors t o ambitious young drawn around to Professor Doremus' vi l la on Union Place, 
„^AnimaL lifev i t seems, haa_been a n .important part of 
City's tradition—even to the original beaver colony. Pro^ 
fessor Barton, in his kindness to animals, used to s*r<pe 
some of the crumbs from~ his. frugal lunch to feed two 
little mice w h o a lways came out of their hole when class 
was over . . V Students during "Pop" Webster's t ime even 
went so far as to bring a goat into chapel. « ^ ' 
During the f i f t ies , the"Metropolitan -papers carried-the 
story of some City men who^had unhitched the horse from 
the carriage o f some famous international opera singer 
then making h e r American debut. The buggy was then 
- T h e N e w York of 1847 had much that " a * ^ * * ™* 
e l J ^ p a ^ T b u t I t had even ^ * g ^ K ? ^ g 
future , - according to Dr. Sidney X ^ f ^ 2 ™'- w m m * 
in the City College Alumnus of October **> 
opplizedJ>y children ot the rich at t h e expense of theHPCjoT^ 
The enticipateoTbltterTiattle w a s not~encountered and 
on May 7, 1847 the Free Academy Bill wa« passed in the 
State Legislature pending a * * """ "" 
gentlemen in Manhattan Borough 
later. In that time the battle waxed hotter than before. Edi-
torials , both for and against the Free Academy, poured 
forth day after day. Letters to the editor, popular even m 
those days, showed the feelings of t h e public in the matter. 
The—Academy, -after i t s ^conception - i n the. brain. 
n e y m u s P « — - — Townsend Harris, was "J*"?"* ^ ^ J L f S l ^ w h o ? J 
special c i ty election a month ington Avenue. The gestation j e w j . n a d J ^ g ^ ^ ™ * s p w
 *• - some year and a half and on the 15th ©f-January, 1841 
the whopping baby was born. On that d a y 143 you 
scholars entered the austere doors, o f what later becai 
the College of the City of N e w York. 
the Continental s tar still in the vehicle. 
The Schwl of Business 
"The education of a free people i s the hope of the 
world." So runs the Latin legend on the greaT^eal of the 
Board of Higher Education of the City of New York. The 
story of the creation and development of the^GitjrCollege 
i s most significant of how realistically this precept has 
been lived up to by the people of New York City. But 
almost invariably a history of City College neglects t o give 
due recognition to that part of the institution which houses 
almost half of its present students, and whichtyhAs made 
its mark as one of the finest business colleges m the 
students who have the goodI-fortune to. know him;V***-\r 
sonally found a new friend and advisor. 
From 1941r to" 1346, th]r School of Business tooktzonr^^ 
"new complexion—7-a decidedly feminine one* As themctT:Mt"^ 
the College answered the call to arms,~the^ student - bud^r 
_became-~more like Hunter**. The women o f the S c h o o l o f 
Busine88-not^only maintained i ts fine scholastic standards, ; 
but stepped to^the Ifore-adrnirably and o^d-excellent job*. 
in extra-curricular fields which tradi t ional^ belonged to~~ 
the men. For the f irst time Student Council pres idents , . 
Editorsrin-Chief of The Ticker and^ lexicon," Cbtonbi&Grmf:, 
of S igma Alpha, and Presidents of Theatron wore -stortjav-
However, with the return o f peace, men are remamxting 
their pre-war roles. 
cZarch, 260 feet «bo^e Broadway. I g J " R I £ £ , a £ £ 
^ w ° u ^ r ^ »d brrhe
byB:«^t^ 
««• - +4*11 Hnildins' and relieved by the uwsery v » y " " " 
o r a tail punaing »w» * „ f Xhc inland y t i ° OTr-
the built-up area of the city. 
Project a Fraud 
On the eve of the elections, Assemblyman Mike Walsh, 
a n I m p o r t a n t J>emocrat and leader of t h e - l o w e r c l a s s e s , 
surprised e v e r y o n e : " b y ^ ^ e n t l y - t ^ a ^ n r - t h e ^ p T o p ^ ^ 
school. Since the Academy was intended to aid indigent 
Si te T * d Far Uptown* 
At the t ime, Lexington Avenue and 28rd Street wa 
considered uptown. True, there were a f e w houses r 
Rose Hil l , now 27th Street, but most of the city popul 
- S t r e e t s One could look ot 
• . -
 ;
 ~ - - Loss of Dignity .-_ 
In those days , a sharp-nosed statue of Mephistopneles 
^was placed immediately behind the chapel chair provided 
for the President. Having just delivered a powerful speech 
and thoroughly pleased wi th himself, Mr. President would 
absent-mindedly s it down only to have his spell of dignity 
pierced by a vicious prod from the bronzed image behind 
him. During that same period, there was a practice of 
putting back t h e bookmark of the Chapel Bible so that 
the "Pjrexy'* would read the same passage three days in* 
successioru "^ ~ 
country^ 
Only Twenty-Eighth Year 
w a s 
of the school windows and see green fields in Gramei 
Sports attd-ngood-feUqwship- filled the day, rnitwoe 
ito the vemttnesome tutor who entered a football 
neoole He claimed that the entire project w a s a -fraud the E a s t River. Classes would frequently b e cut for 
Brick Houses, White 
* t o e ^ 4 » r i c k bouses vnth white < 1 | « " t a ^ ^ ^ 
and that it had been pushed through the legislature by 
bribery and__chicanery.__ . _ . _ _ W T « 
On June 7, 1847 despite this s evere cntic isni , the people 
of N e w York showed their faith in the future of free 
higher education by passing the measure 19,885 to 3409. 
^ c S d c W " W h - « i o o p e d b r w n s t o n e ^ ^ ^ ^ 
growing i>opular. There were, e a s ^ o f City Hall, numerous 
slum districts. ^ ^ - ^ >.-, 
nBey^md--2Srd S t»ee t -was the Q P e n _ ^ ° g g ^ ' y j g -
farm houses^ small ^ ^ a ^ S ^ S ^ ^ j S o i l Avenue 
Street, at the junction b^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ J ^ , ^ ^ ^ 
^ ^ | » e l a ^ ^ n Cottage, a ^ 1 | kn^^T^^T^ff; 
" t y ^ g f ^ •'•V- - ^ >^F x i W<y < r : ' : j>T r r : ••:- - >;•- - -
¥ « • : « • • • . • > : 
S s E ^ ^ ? 9 « « « r .".••'::. >'!vx SS^A*-V<*>-«i^>yi: •• 
^ r p ^ c i p a l thoroughfare was belatedly ^ ^ ^ ^ r 
ward to 7 U t Street. At midnight I t ^ a s full o f "reeling, 
shouting, cursing men." 
' .. . . , Largest P ig -Pen 
Gas was slowly replacing oil for l i g h t i n g J g * V ™ £ 
indoors and out. Pavement w a s being laid extensively 
- £ T h S e ^ the old roundZstbne. The C ^ n _ C ^ 
co-ner But the streets -never seemed clean. G* 1 * 1 1 ^ 
S ^ f L 4 W ^ r t L « . S w i n e - r o a m e d a t large, so many 
^ T ^ ^ T r l ^ ^ o n ^ o s e U n g «a porker loungmg
 ? 
S o ^ y , " d e l u d e d that New York "is the largest pig^ 
pen in the known worid . n ^ _ ^ _ ^ ^ _ 
If tbe lanes of New York were dirty, « t l eas t they 
wereu filled with the life of a -pulsmgng d t y j T a half 
S L u Tne cries of - ^ ^ ^ ^ ° * " ^ * S ^ 
h e a r ^ - l a u g h t e r of children a t P ^ a ^ ^ - ^ " ^ f 
1 ? S « S T Wbile stean^ w ^ ti»e n e ^ p ^ ^ l i B k i n g New 
f o ^ r k ^ ^ t h T ^ s i d e , within ^ e ci^r the f * * ~ £ « £ f 
was still on horse-drawn vehicles. Generally drawn by 
two or four horses, omniHuses, coaches and cabs were a 
picturesque feature of city traffic. 
swim in the then-unfrequented stream. 
Students of the day had t o be a hardy a s well a s 
brainy lotr Groups of undergraduates would vralk iiptovn 
to school every morning. There were very f e w building 
for m o s t of the w a y and the - t r i p . .woold—he Vf^3* 
"lffarkftrylyil)ft,w a shanty d i s t r i ^ m ^ y i c i n ^ ^ r ^ t _ 
SgeeT~and~Fire| . Avenue. The inhab i tant o f tiiat^ectaoi -
would l ie in wai t and stone the scholarly-looking collegian* 
There w a s r a r e l y - a p«Bcemm » o i m d , w r i i f there wa 
he would usually sympathiaBe wi th ' the attacking party. 
gaaae-with the boys . In such a case, victory was not 
thought of and the game consisted i n get t ing the 
ball into that tutor's hands and them in the union 
of both sides, to down him. And how the freshmen 
looked with respect, almost amounting to awe, upon 
the sophomore class that piled all the benches against 
the door s o that the professor, who w a s in the hall, 
could not enter ! The boys were suspended, i t is true, 
Although the School of Business is officially now only 
in its twenty-eighth year, the beginnings of business in-
struction at our institution go back to the very inception 
of the Free Academy, the predecessor of the City College. 
The entire provision for a business curriculum w a s - c o n -
tained in the original report of the Board o f Education 
a s presented by the Executive Committee for the Care* 
Government and Management of the—Eree Academy, i n 
ment^ of drawing, writ ing, and bookkeeping, the professor 
of which was to be paid $1,200 per annum, a not 
considerable sum for those days. This was the first 
of business at City College—a f e w subjects taught b y 
institution which consisted entirely o f liberal 
The SehooT of Business isr protto" t h a t - n o t .. 
not turned away one ^ f i t s sons , 'but ft has opened -Bar 
doors to all veterans with tne academic requirements w h o 
seek entrance. Offering as i t a lways has , free higher educa-
tion for all qualified students , regardless of their financial 
or social s tatus , the College has openedl_wide_the <kx>r o f 
opportunity t o many a N e w York youngster, wJ»-b«t-#b»v 
the city's generosity, m i g h t be forever denied h i s chance 
to at ta in his full measure o f success and achievement. 
C. 
m-
trace 
one 
man m an 
arts. T&eT^Wffiruhttavor Wsf 
reputation. 
The present building, a n office-like edifice, bears littli 
- - - *
 ?
—* — • , i f e ^ * — • ^ 
stories high and it remanded one ot a ~ c t o t y " b < M ^ / ^ s l I l M 
w l i h ^ u t t r e s s e s and^corner turrets. Ivy -grew on the wall 
in those days and the red brick of the facade w a s flecke 
with green. . , 
A fire^trap in cornparison to modern schools, the ok 
building w a s a model for i ts contemporaries, The cosl 
however, w a s exceedingly modest. The price of the grouiM 
w a s only $25,000 and. the construction expense w a s i 
similar amount. The entire expenditure, including fuTnish 
inge^ w n s ^ Tigirigrahly less than $1004)00. Latex, additaoa 
of a laboratory building and a classroom building wit 
a "Natural History Hall" were made. 
Humorous Message 
The B i g Stink 
Daring the late eighties , a junior, who had a mania 
for ' -Wruwing~ chemicals: ft^grnheTaclioiol lab, was 
induced b y two o f his chums t o steal some hydrogen 
_ * o b j £ B ^ . w * i s j * ^ ^ 
thrnngH the swing ing doors of the lectare room the twip. 
abandoned classmates simultaneously "body-checked" 
him from either -side; th%*-test-tubes, of course, were 
shattered and the poor victim fled home for a bath 
t OC" CiOtal I ft yV 
the 
of t h e practical jokes our fore- . 
fathers have left for us to follow. Though the Cus-_ 
todian Engineer may not approve, let us> take vp 
the fUg lH -. „ , ' . •„ . ,_ 
W. Ginsberg 
Where Is the College? 
Crime not Rampant 
frnt by statistical 
s taodards^rime in New York w a s not n^V**** ^L^T 
paper headlines the city was wide-open, f 5 e d T ™ J ^ ~ 
cx^victs, rowdies, pickpockets and ^ ^ £ / ? S £ ^ 2 " 
Juvenile gangs flourished. It was est imated that 2^00 boys, 
organized in groups, lived by major and minor thievery. 
Corruption in politics was widespread, poverty ™*J™£-
wbere. Working conditions were severe; the prevailing 
wage w a s a dollar a day. -. * ~ ~ ~ _Z_ 
Dmauerreotype portraits were the talk of t h e town. 
~ * u ^ r ^ £ £ , I o r the Faithless W ^ ^ O t e . Gore's 
Temptation and Atonements,- E u g e n e Sue^s "Fair toabe^ 
and the Temptation^ and Victor^Hugo^ "The TO *£&* 
were the best sellersf I n e ^ o u n g s e t danced the CaHy 
Poam,*' the "JennyXind Polka," or tried the new Reynolds 
"Quick Step." 
The Original Free Academy 
T. Harris—The Founder of The College 
^^Thus it has a lways been. An oak fal ls noisily crashing 
through the forest; the acorns drop with scarce a sound-
To generations after, the acorns prove the greater bless-
ing. Men have-not ye t learned w h a t conquests there are 
in peace and in silence." . _ 
Born in 1804 near Lake George, N Y . , Townsend Harris 
w a s still a child when the War of 1812 forced h is family 
to move to^ New York City. Economic conditions a t home 
compelled the boy to iseek employment as a clerk in a dry-
^oods-store^__Years Jater,_he and his brother John formed 
a wholesale concern. 
The structure, though not large, made Tip for i ts lad City College met i t s expansion problems of yesteryear 
of s ize with unusual features. A cadiedjal-n%e door yawn
 b y "requisitioning" the Metropolitan Life Insurance Build-
ing a t the 23rd Street entrance w a s repoted J? ^ J ^ ^ - l
 i n g . and Grand^Centoa Palace. On two separate occasions 
^ e S ? S ^ o e m d f T e d ^ r ^ v i l l when the uptown buildings were'under construction and 
as a s h S ^ t r a s h b a s k e t and spittoon. I when the School of Business was going-mp, these emer-
The whole top floor w a s one large room "the chapel.
 g e n c y measures were necessary 
It w a s an impressive, pillared room with nave , a is les an 
great doors at either end. The other floors were divide< 
by a main hall lengthwise and a stairway hall crosswia 
into four divisions, each contaiiung two car three lectur 
roomsTThe basementr^ainsisted ^ - ^ i e - j a n i 
rooms and workshops for" the physics course 
Building Demolished 
But Time, with great unceasing strides, marched or 
The old building, after serving N e w York students fo 
more than 75 years, was demolished in 1926 to make wa, 
for the present structure. 
Only twenty-two years after the N e w York Free Aca-
demy, was started, a group of alumni sought authorization 
for new buildings from the state legislature. They suc-
iWffu.ntticc nrnaf> «« to t h e selection 
of a site for a new campus. Thirty years later, the St. 
Nicholas Heights building was started. 
In general the commercial course did not seerfrt©-
great favor with the parents of the students, so that 
September 1861, the Execut ive Committee brought in 1 
recommendation tfcat t h e bookkeeping eourse be a*****-
tinued. _---.'—-
For twenty years a f ter that, no commercial insteuction 
the accession of General Alexander & Webb a s secowr 
pres ident of the CTty CoUege, (Ironically <««"*"» ^ f » ^ L 
Gen. Webb was t h e son of Colonel James W. Webb, who 
was'o'ne of the foremost opponents of the Free Academy) , 
-the Trustees introduced a commercial curriculum. ;— 
Commerce Course Popular 
Twenty-five years after the opening of the Free 
Academy, the only advance that was made in the 
commercial curriculum was in the salary of the one 
man whose Job i t w a s t o teach i t . O n J a n u a r y ^ , 18TC 
Charles Alexander Walworth entered -the- CoHege a s 
Tutor in bookeeping, phonography (shorthand), and 
penmanship, at a salary of $2^00 per annum, and 
continued as principal teacher of these subjects for a 
periodL of_ ten yjeaxs^_Accoidmg_ t o < ^ ^ m P ° r a ? y 1^^_ 
ports he was a popular and successful teacher* andT 
more than half of the students who annually entered 
the College during h i s incumbency, e l e c t g * J * ? c o m " 
mercial course. With his departure in 1879 the De-
partment of Phonography w a s discontinued, a n d t i i e 
entire commercial course w a s gradually given up. Busi-
ness instruction at City College w a s once more beaten 
to the ground. 
College Expands 
F~r ™ « ^ y *»™» dWades thereafter, the CoUege 
•ir^iseisawai.'i;-- • • 
•-*» •••-••:c-*a^s«*fet 
buildings at 139th Street -and 
tember 2% 1903. A t tbisr 
ton Finely, later editor o f t h e N< 
inataHad as the third president o f the Cdftsges 
City CoUege buildiirgs were f inally 
1907. 
Not Att^Are famous! 
L e a m s Several Languages 
Unabte-to supplement his education with actual school-
Student Spirit Untamed 
Press ing Conditions 
Meanwhile, go ing to CCNY was like riding the subway 
during the rush hour. Wherever there w a s a square foot 
of space in the faculty conference room or in partitions 
set off among the library shelves, students crammed for 
_ . _ - „ „ _ „- ; j x > g ^ j g r w y d " d ^ t ^ ^ x d " *J£*j2*fi£ t ^ . < » . of ftm • m f f m . waB d^rtrnyed by fim d « i P g 
S * . . = ^ r i » . * W * t _ ****%,:£- t S r i . n l - ' ^ . J S ^ - ^ t I S S T ^ ^ i ? ^ T d i « S o ~ of i ^ o ^ T m e m o r i . its o c u p a t i o n by the college. W e n d W it that the l i re 
Tix Only OneTJottaT 
tSe course of life7~bnt what 
deal ings in real estate. H e vum a member of the g»j»g*. 
^ h s l f dozen theatres^several oper» nouses and many 
a volunteer-fireman, a Sunday school teacher-and an ^ftiv^ 
e t h e r places o f entertainment played to appreciative auoi-
ences . The Broadway JEhejaJfee was opened in a P ^ l a ™ 
described as "the most magnificent in the N e ^ , ^ ° I ? ~ V 
Tickets were $1 in the orchestra and dress circle,
 T_f»fty 
cant* in t , ^ fatpiW circle ^ andu^perTbxace^^pid twenty-five 
cents in the gallery. 
A s the year 1847 came to a close the "Tribttne , , roared, 
irsy-and what a people." 
structure~of_ today, to the dismay of pranksters in ou 
---
 W i
^ r ^ r ^ ^ * * ^ H H ^ " ~ T T l 8 4 6 ^ he was elected President nridst, does not lend itself a s eas i l y as did the origins 
1 £ t t g L ^ $ s £ k J ? ^ * t t Z £ ? * & p e r i o a - B a i o i k , , to w . f a i c i f u l i . o t i o n s t h a t ^ e ^ r s r a d s ^ ? 
their subjects under pressing^conditions. " 
The_CTection of new buildings and the acquisition of 
two more temporary annexes marked the turn of the cen-
continued to expand i n a purely academic atmosphere, 
but then, in September of 1916, a curriculum leading 
to aTKploma of Graduate in Accountancy was insti-
tuted as ^part of tbe .Division of Vocational Subjects . 
Soon after, the importance of business and administra-
tion courses won due recognition when the various 
business and administration courses were organised 
into an independent Sdsool -of Business and Civic 
Administration, w i th a separate dean and faculty. The 
new school, however, remained in the same-eight story 
building with the liberal arts school oh- the original 
23rd Street and Lexington Avenue site, Dr. Frederick 
B. Rdbinson/04, w a s appointed the first Dean of the 
School of Business. ^ 
For nine years the School had no semblance of i t s 
. City College's contribution to . the city, state and nation 
can be measured not only by the great names, sues a s 
Frankfurter and Baruck, but also by the many men w h o 
do n o t -make the- headlines- and-who- in their .dai ly t a s t e 
help to keep t h e - w h e e l s o f a g r e a t civilisation turning. 
Taking a cursory glance through the Alumni Segss t sav 
one is impressed-by the nnanbey 'of men who fall into t h i s 
-category. Picking the c lass of 19l6 , which had a l i t t le 
over "two hundred graduates, a count o f the numbeu w h o 
became teachers, doctors, public officials, engineers or 
business men leaves one with the overwhelming feeHng 
that here i s the untold, one might even say 
of City CoUege. 
Let us lift from the Alumni Begister the 
biographies of some of these men. 
Pasvolsky; Leo, A .B . . Ph .D. . Brookings .*3S : P 3 K : Bir . In*i- of 
* . • -
Nothing is mentioned about the fact that Mr. Pasvolsky 
has been'an important advisor in the State Department 
for many years, that he has been a confidante of Presi-
dents or that he h a s done much of the important work 
which is-necessary behind the scenes at international con-
ferences. -"'•-,- -
Our next man i s : ^ 
Ja*ffc_BerTwwd, B^S.. c.l.. ; A.M.._Columbi« 23 I * 8 K ; C^air.. Pept . 
Phy*. Sci . . Bnslrwick H. S. ' 3 1 - : author: Chcfciical C«JculmUon» • — 
'26 : Cmeib tw '30 : Otatpo«U of Science ' 3 5 : N*w World of Cbtca-
Utry *85. 
To mention that thousands of students have learned 
. fresnmanfrustrajed bv a myriad of closed J S ^ ^ J S S S S ^ L S ^ T t ^ - S E S T ^ 
f d V c f our r r — + r ^ m ^ - B a a t o i r r The sixteen-storj sections while making out his program. -Economics comprisea practical y 
Transfer to HDptowa 
jects. In tiiat year t h e Departrnftnt-of Accountancy w a s se t 
Tnp under the late Profeasur Qeorge M. Brett; in 1986 the 
about science and scientists and enjoyed it through the 
medium of h i s books would seem like a bit of exaggeration 
unless one 'were one of those thousands. • ~ 
the dozen or so men w h o - h a ^ Let's consider 
-2?-Schwartsberg 
that he planned and brought into be ing a "people's college. 
Harris remained with the "Free Academy" for i t s first 
t w o years. , ; . 
Never having married, Harris lived wi th h i s mother to 
whom he w a s deeply attached. Wfejjn s h e w e d , he turned 
to drink, neglected his business and w a s 
from the Board 
cademy Is B&rn 
City College, during the past 100 years, h a s been the 
~-~--Jfti!ffr^oT~pftmi*T^wy o f -many 
bat t les , both political and educational. However, n o i e was 
more important nor more bitterly -fought than the one 
which originated when Townsend Harris, then president 
jpf the Board of Educationr-proposed the -establishment 
Of a F 
Japanese Not Cordial 
A broken man, Townsend Harris bought a half-interest 
in a sai l ing ship and se t out for the Orient. Ohspfigpn 
with the idea of becoming Americans f i r s t envoy to Japan, 
he returned home, pulled some political s tr ings and was 
appointed t o the post . The welcome hand of the Japanese 
w a s not extended to him, but h e was determined to make 
The n e x t important da te in the College's search for a 
harbor. ^ ^
 v . . , . 7,Thome was September 16, 1905r-On^tiiat-day, students with 
A favorite prank with those old fashioned d ^ s l f - 2 i a ! 3 ^
 u d B averages were transferred to the recently com-
for two with an inkstandJiple in the middle—was^to ^kmaj
 l e t e d Townsend Harris Hall. Classroom blackboards were 
a paper f ire inside and let the f lame shoot upward tnroug g j ^ j ^ ^ ^
 t h e 1 9 0 5 equivalents of "Are You Getting 
„ « ^ , „* v ^ « w the ink hole. Old timers still recount the impression Y o u r s ? „ T h e f o H o w i n g . year the entire staff moved to the 
forced to resign these g a g s made on newly appointed tutors who wou*
 H e ^ n t g e x j d ^ t n e < i o w n town annexes were vacated. 
rush with vigorous expostulations to ext inguish the D l a 2 < l
 The s^^ o f Business, a lways an "on-again-off-again" 
proposition wi th the college (the commercial course had 
A pot-
Department of Law w a s constitiited under Professor Lewis 
Mayers, '10; and m 1941 t h e Department of Bus iness 
Administrat ion became autonomous under Professor Arthur 
E. Albrecht, '16. ^ . 
Few Major Changes 
"V1927 saw a few nEiajor changes at City College. Dr. 
Kobinson left the deanship to become the fifth president 
of the College, and Dr. George W. Edwards became the 
second Dean of the School of Business. In this same year. 
a success o f his m i s s i o h . ^ S ^ a seriegnrf faitares and exerc ised in b t o d l k i r ^ « b ^ l e s - j l . .. ^^^^ 
face saving formalities, the ^ t r e a t y j w a s ^ i g n e d on board A t one time, Doctor Webster famed past presraen 
and then, muffled explosions would start le P r o f ^ s s o f m a t o c u l a ^ ^ d e n t s . n j 9 ^ ^ ^ ™ 1 0 ^ to the In the past f i f teen years a succession of administrative 
chiefs have held the reins at the School of Business 
l intil Dean-Tnomas^LT-^oTton entered our ^ranks. The 
become -principahwn the N e w York City school sys tem or 
~p^^ssors in colleges, including ti&yree wbo are_nnw at City 
M«»t*r. Morri». B .S . . - * * f c . O r i « M » * r T r - P f c » . t l : PBK, 
Principal. Bronx H. S. or S e k n c c '3S-. 
Back in 1938, when Science H. S. was founded. 
Dr. Meister was chosen to head this unique institution. , 
Albrecht. A.E. . Chah-tnan, Department of Busine«« Admini*trm-
Uon, CCNY,. 1941-. 
Professor Albrecht, our noted professor, was a l s o a 
graduate of the c lass of '16. H e was formerly head o f 
N. Y. State Department of Agriculture. 
„AIthgiigh_yl*tivttly f e w City C^neg^gjen^haye^ m a d e 
now Doremus a s he lectured the students on the care to D 
h i -
Harris's proposal was met with violent criticism from" 
numerous fac t ions within the city. Business men objected 
because they feared increased taxes ; - the Whigs tore into 
^ ^ e proposal a s a n excuse Ut a t tack UIB. Deiuuciatic Party 
which was then in power. There were even a f e w Democrats 
the Powhattan.1 In^  no small measure, l*K»use c^ Ms pa- ^-of the College, w a s l o c k e d out o ! h k ;^fice. A nim«« 
tience, perseverance and vision, he attained the esteem and fingered sophomore, who had relieved ^the doctor of h 
respect of the American and Japanese people. Beturnxng k e y , proceeded to slip it into the pocket of the stucter 
to his homo he lived in comparative obscuri^_until__hig standing__near him—-the class valedictdrian. - W h e n 
d^athlin 1878. •••— thorough search of the building failed to^Tocate ****** 
"We^cf the succeeding generat ions have enjoyed the the janitor, informed of the unholy crime, pretended t 
fYttit* o f f h e seeds planted by Townsend Harris . . ." find i t near the "Doc's" office and reprimanded the presi 
a name known to millions, many have acquitted them-
selves well and may he proud of the fact that they have 
ngton and 23rd w a s torn down t o m a k e w a y for the 
impressive structure that stands there today. 
. .^ p . Ifaddle 
not wasted their potentialities and the education which 
developed those potentialities. \~~'~.r.' :v 
™ FrtshhergT 1*7 
H. Beckenstein and P. Wendell dent for h i s absent^mxn^eoness. 
of of New 
. •»• ^ • ^ - > r ^ 
«h*>:*&**>~ '-• ' •^v,.^; v ^ r S ^ ? ? £ S cV^«.i!iw.^'-'S^-~j: 
• .?-..r -.-
^ ^ ^ w ^ i ^ i ^ i l fttttctggasi 
^ ^ ^ i ? ^ ^ 5 ^ ^ j ^ ^ 
-vt.- - • 
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The Beaver 
By Marty Itzkowitz 
.^^ .,__T w a s something in the 
air; there w a s the e x c i t e m e n t the 
nervous tension, and the enthu-
s iasm that prevails at CCNY 
whenever the N Y U g a m e ap-
proaches. Nat Ifbltttaa's~Besvers 
were finishing a tough season. The 
g loomy prospect *>f d ipping below 
the" .500 mark for the f irst t ime 
in Hohnan's two decades a s coach 
lrang over them, as their record 
stood at 7 and S. The Lavender 
w a s facing N Y U at the Garden in 
tise test game of the / s e a s o n . 
"siltghty" KVU h^djripoeg^hrough 
V& s traight games anu w a s Kead-
for an "invitation slot. Bobby 
Red Stevens, and Ralph 
hailed a s the 
were 
ed 
Lewis, 
Kaplowltz 
- cmrntry/s 
- G a m e time—and 
12-polnt favorite. 
Beaver team captained 
K Y V was a 
An inspired 
by Babe 
that Lavender fives have won dur-
ing Nat Holroan's ,28 r year tenure 
as coach. Incidentally, 28 years 
i s l i o t 3 hilstake._^i& «, not l iol 
man's 100th .^anniversary as coacn. 
A s a matter of fact, Beaver Quin-
tets won 73 games before Holman 
ever came to City. As far back as 
190San unofficial basketball team 
played for the Lavender and Black. 
/When the sport was f inally rec-
ognized as official in 1906,Jts first 
organizer and manager, was J* at 
Fleischer, now better known as 
the editor of- boxing's "Ring Mag-
azine." 
City Copslstent Winner _ 
_ i — Cltv College developed into a 
winner immediately, and between 
1906 and 1918 the Beavers aver-
aged just a shade under .600 with 
~a~ wort a~nd~~tost record~of-?3 ~and 
49. One of the strongest teams 
at once and in his first s i x years 
as mentor, h i s teams piled up an 
enviable .70 and 13 record. H i s 
-?ai-,5M- ti»»ms "ft»jj records of 16 
aiyf 1, 13 «nd i , « w t 14 and -1," 
respectively: Today his 28-year 
r 
several"_ thousand City -students 
were still snake dancinpr and shout-
i n g down Times Square. CCNY 
had pulled one of the greatest 
tipio^tn in thf Wi^ T/>ry-nf basketball. 
Marty _ Scheinkman, ~ 
rnan,' and AdTer ~ 
m the Bas t , the Beavers, ( though 
j ^ p y ^ w e r e not called the Beavers 
i s - t b — - ___ . . _ 
over t eams like Harvard, Yale, 
Princeton, and Army- They_ drop-
ped, below the .500 mark only twice 
. during this span and had tbeir 
Sam Deitch^—best recorS In l a i i - ' ^ when they 
Invincible . « w ^ ^ r t : c i > ' t t ^ M ^ - - - ^ ™ : : , 
S d ' N Y U was never in the game T*** * \ * 9 1 9 ^ ^ 1 , ? * * ? « T r 
LavwMfcf Ma*L overwhelmed and with h im the Golden Era for 
boys who pi led up the magnificent 
43 and S record from 1931 to 1934. 
They won "43 straight home games 
during this period. After taking 
two Met Championships i n a. JCQW 
and then the Eastern Champion-
ship in 1933 by virtue of a win 
over St. John's, the Beavers, out 
to make 'ft three Met t it les in a 
row, came A cropper to N Y U in a 
game which saw both t eams enter 
-the fray undefeated- That s i x^ 
point loss in t h e f inal game of the 
year was the 'closest City ever 
came to an undefeated season. 
losing by 11 points with eight 
minutes to play^JHolxman to Hertz-
berg, Holzman to Phillips and it 
t i e score. Overtime, and two i s 
Holzman Greatest S tar 
Then in '40-'41 and '41-*42 came 
long sets by S a l Judenfriend giver 
City a 48-46 win. The NlTU fray 
finds CCNY behind again, ^27-24. 
Three se t s by Holzman, two fouls 
and a lay-up by Phill ips, and an-
other Met t i t le , and a second In-
vitation bid. A groat Western Ken-
tucky squad Jkneeked over the 
Lavender in Mte NTT, but seldom 
did a team look better in defeat. 
Winning 
By Herb Thau 
/AJ 7 * / • \;1LU±J LI 
With Wi< Return As 
By Marshall Xustig 
the Amen can League was jost an Back in the late 1800*8, ^hen ~ ~ « ~ - - - — - . _ - — - - - . _ . „ __.__.,„ «.__ « * » 
scribes referred to the men from "Coogans Btoiff* as the New_y«*k Nationals, the Ofy 
College baseball team took the field ta-startJis long diamond career- • - . 
' Th? f ^ ^ -"»T fr^T"** f«imJthe_iL#jy. ^ t e t b e x « i » ^ ^ ina^ftoent 
m 
i 
Since th is i s the Centennial issue, I think it is proper at this time 
to scrutinize and, of necessity, critize Stanley Frank's article in the 
Saturday Evening Post in reference to City's athletic endeavors, After 
reading the article, you ge t the impression that the Beavers are weak 
in every sport except basketball. This i s untrue. In f a c t City has been 
I * - I ~ ~ ^ I J ^ * ^ ^rr,^t^i tW* l o s ^ l consistently on top i n every spnrt hut football. Yet he makes a general 
w ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ S S the ^ l ^ t ^ ^ ^ o l ^ o a i e l p j ^ o T t i f e s j o f t . H f e cornmita the error beeause ttie 
+~~ -«f ^ i n ^ ^ - g r a t i - t ^ ^ ^ general spor t spubl i c l o^to -4» i»^SaSf f l~Mlho"MBm"- collegiate enter-
two of H o l m a n s _ g r e a ^ ^ u m t e t s .
 rao33n^sa*i: , _ . _ I J r W ^ y ^ g ^ ^ a t n l e t f c i S E t y i n t e r m s of i ts prowefls on theTgrt* 
inadequate training facilities, and had to absorb mnaerons 
Boxing, Wrestling, Fencing 
Are Commerce Activities 
By Sandy Socolow 
Two redheads, Bill Holzman and 
Claude Phill ips paced both squads. 
CCNY, started off t h e 1941 sea-
son slowly, then-picked up steam 
i t D o w l e d over St. Joan's in 
as mid-season. Holman's crew again 
faced N Y U in the finale and beat 
Violets, 4T^a^_Their 
2 ? ? ' , ^ ***£ I n ^ - a w l S ^ T ^ n f e S o n a l « p o r ^ have always been more popular than ,«n»teur 
we'*! yw>io tnrougn lamsxy » w*s>- -
ketball year ." 
CKy Retaras ^te SpoHigfct 
IS TKWL 
wrestl ing, and fencing, 
bpoits in this coan5^"and"coilcge jootball is probably th* only major that are commonly associated with 
sport that the general public i s interested in. Although Prank i s a sports the Commerce Center, are Just 
writer l ie g ives no recognition to t h e other snorts a t the college. U^be a r i s ^ ^ r p m „ a ^ ^ r M j ? e a r i _ w a i ^ 
read the history of sports a t City, he would no t have made that false enforced sleep. The three, have a 
• • •*-•-*•-«—-•.» J — i — J vt-u short but proud history .and. are 
for their *47-'48 
Levin, Leo Wiznitser, Marv Appel-
bamn and last , but not least, blind 
A s City College celebrates i ts "Jake" Twersky, who in spite of 
Centennial, i t s three varsity sports, hia handicap, won t h e M e t 
Championship In '42 and lust nut -
years. The building-up 
w a s long and tedious, but in 
City finally had a winning eonv> 
bination. 
In 1910 Herbert Hel ton , 
w a s * mainstay on the 
gatioa, assumed t h e 
ponsiWllties, while George 
w a s nominated captain, 
continued in this capacity 
the war years and, in 1916, 
assisted by Abe Goldberg. 
•'£-«« 
one bout in the '41 season. 3PSE 
F 
nffffejsr~ 
J*YU,l*6-24- It "happened in March, 
1940. 
This was on^y one of 325 grames 
record of 325 wins and 116 losses 
for a .737 percentage stands out 
.as_ jane, of _ the. mpsj^ . remarkable 
"coaching records in oasketbaB. ; 
Let's take a look at some of 
the Crty College quipte^7^me-bacic-—HoLman's great squads . - Moe 
bone of athletics at ifie "school. Spahn, Joe Davidoff, Moe Gold-
Holman, at the age of 23, clicked man, and tne Trupins were the 
A l l ^ l e t a e r t s o e r g i s wi
 j ^ l | | | l ! | _ H B j J ^ _ t o _ i | t y ^ ^ a j o b well done! here a relativelj 
: ^ o r t Shorts . . . The Hygiene Department has announced that 
Murray Weidenhaum has been the f irs t student named to the John J. than their share of sports, triumphs 
Ferguson plaque. The former president-of the Intramural Board was to J±& college. 
LlfflM II fTTTTn ttfrrrr ^ villf""**™* ^y :**"» 1MB .and-^^Student .C^ 
student who h a s been most outstanding in intramural activifies. Con-
in the bag! The Lavender rode 
rough-shod over Virginia in the 
opener, 64-35, and took on Ohio 
U. in_a sensat ional semi-final that 
is stil l be ing talked about.-JEith 
berg nullified by a time-keeper's 
-errory--the^St^_I5icks__went_jdk«wnL_ 
to ra--45-48 defeat . 
1942—The St . John's game. City 
U-M
Knickert . 
lips i s witiL t h e New York Eenaas-
sance f i v e ) . City fortunes b i t a 
Jow. N a t Holman, howeveT, - has^ 
a g « i n b*ult « p ^ wiimer 
1947 the Beavers rose t o 
greates t basketball heights 
y 
relatively short t ime, 
(wrestling, the oldest, started- in 
1923), they have contributed more 
Fencing started wi th a bang in 
1930. Under Joseph Vince the 
squad went undefeated for three 
years until NYU turned the trick 
I n J93T: captain Jc * 
won the Nat 
weapon championship* With Cor-
The Lavender squad 
the s igning of peace with 
ive victory over_NYU, and i n 
added North Carolina, "" * 
ginia, and Niagara to i t s 
Lionel MacKenxSe 
,e taanr 
a 
•**•&! 
m 
m 
another playoff spot . — 
Grid History Features Thrilling Gaines; 
rrieonian 
• • ' * ' B y A . 
The recent appointment of Dr. Harold J Parker as head football eoaehjf«*r*he forth-
cominK campaign, has focused considerable attention upon t h r i ^ W ^ J ^ e ^ f ^ ° 
S o r f a t C^Orftege I>r. Parker in his first crack at tte job held ykr position for ten 
S S s o n f the longest temire of office enjoyed by any Crty p r i c o « h . _ 
^ U ^ v ™ long i^f"^ ^he advent of Parker, however, that the football seeds were planted 
City. 
Intramural Program 
apidly 
nel Wilde ( the movie s tar ) , leading 
the way in~^34,. City shocked the 
fencing world by capturing £he MacKenrie and then tinder 
Manhattan. 
The City nines continued a*, a 
^ 0 0 pace under tae tnte lage <t£ 
Ironman Trophy, the symbol of new mentor, Dr. ° Harold 
sMHiem. w«u x««> « ^ u »wW . -^—, o _ . ^ ^  A of a mediocre season at one win , 
i.ratulationa, Mnrray . - . «ri««>*T Thafu what yonHl hear Thursday Wrestl ing, which apent the tint two, losses, and one t ie . In 1985, 
when a n e w innovation in swimming parties materializes. It's -the co-ed 
splash par ty from 12-2 (in the pool, of cburse)7 Girls and fel lows may 
wear their own suits, and girls will use the instructor's locker room 
while the boys may make usa of the regular~^ocker 'room " ^"^ 
Parker Attitude 
By Nat 
agenda for the Scbod of 
Things are already taking a turn f o r the worse in football. 
Although i t i s only the spring, Dr. Harold Parker, head football coach, 
is antagonizing the members of lasV year's team. Referring to the 
returning 1946 gridmen his theme s o n g i s **I can g e t along without you 
*>£ #lw> m o s t a c t i v e • ^ « r y weU." H e has told them that he d o e s n t need them too badly. His 
VZLr^TVJUZ-T i t l wnole attitude i s one of complete indifference. What he doe*nJfcfeem 
y a i y KAMtKK^' ' / 1 to reahxe I s that- lhe buys are playing for the mport^and fnioyrnrj^of it. 
f r o m c b s c m i t y t o a. s m o o t h I T ^ g^ n o t i n g foTtheir effotta except taiaCaatisfactkiii uf la^Jlim nt-
t l i e e n t i r e s p o r t I ing the school in Intercollegiate competition. His job fs <»*^a«d a 
winning eleven not a t the expense of t i e men but with the cooperation 
Tkii Ueiwli tlirnijrh, « - * « » « o f the men. Wake up, €Doc,' before i t i s too late! 
e leven years - xrt ; ita existence on- although Wilde won a n imuvi<tual 
the wrong side of a .500 average, championship, the trophy w a s 
has always boasted of sparkling, taken away by N Y U . 
n ^ v i d n a i . s t a r a . In 1923, Captain ^
 1 9 S ^ ^ ^ N a d l to6k a w i C T 
Bill Bialoatoaky w o n t t e M f ^ o b .
 f n m J 6 c y ^ ^ J a m e a j ^ ^ . 
^^.^%^JS't^^J^i Mr M o n t a g u s teams bare won 
w a s the ^  r e c o x d ^ t o won, two ^ ^ ^ j J V . / t i . a two. He f inal-jQfit, Me*. 
to Columbia and MTT. 
In 1934 a youngster 
Warren, ( b e later became 
grunting for 
Cnakin 
Since that day the 
10 l o a t a n d 1 
for 
NYP far 
City and 
in 1942. The h igh point of 
Montague's s tay s o far has been 
the s ix and three l o s t record in 
at To the senior class Foremost among 1876 goes the credit of starting ^^ s ituation, 
tne sport a t the college. Organized those rais ing their voices in protest 
on an intramural basis, i t was put ^ ^
 I r v H a n d a h u ^ ^ o r t s editor of 
on an intercollegiate scale nx 1S7S ^^ Ticker. The campaign he 
u ^Jg$-P^ s t a r t s mmlfeBd_jn t h e installation 
by C C J a dunnxr 
o f the century. I t 
i s inWPaattig to note that Senator 
Bobert F . Wagner starred for the 
HS98 eleren that defeated NYU, 
12-0. 
In 1908 the sport was dropped 
b y the_coliegeiand-it w a s not unti l 
^thirteen years later that it was 
resumed, after constant and spir-
i ted student agitation. A freshman 
team was organized in 1921 and 
the year following, a varsity foot-
frr?1 t/**»T7 ffft™** intr* being . Joe 
Col lege 20-6, under t h e arcs a t 
Lewisohn Stadium. Tne crowd of 
o*3** people equaled the entire 
attendance of the season previous. 
Trackmei 
At Pasf Glory 
w not iSttj 
work of a f e w students oxet night 
or several feeeks of planning- This 
activity w a s the combined work ol 
faculty and student, not for a 
or two but for months a n d 
of Benny Friedman, Cormier Mich-
igmn ace, as football coach a t City. 
A n *}"*"** committee negotiated 
for FriednxatL'sr. services and got 
him, after guaranteeing part of 
Punt, 
- f our -games in 1934, 
football men-
s c o r e d 'BCkOTC 
Uevi l le , of immortal^ Yale quarter-
back fame, was hired as head 
«oach. Neville managed to win one 
-game- - in^hia . , first year, bvt the. 
; n e x t season his charges sunk to a 
-tfepth that- was .not.._to- i>e_matched 
« y w n e r e : : = f o r twenty one yearsi 
on t i l another -Gity eleven came 
j a long and ttirned the trick. This 
l e d t o the removal of Neville, and 
j t w a s then that Parker came onto 
t h e scene. 
Parker Coach In 1924 
" " P a r k e r started of f o n the r ight 
foo t when his men took four out 
^>f aevan games in 1924T anc[_he 
kfA «>veral successful seasons 
first seven 
Track, a s w e know i t today, 
posed under the misleading al ias 
of "Outdoor Sports" in 1888, and 
covered a multitude of strenuous 
activities. Everything w a s on a n 
his freshman^ 
tor, and his 
points then t h e total of the last 
three squads before him. In 1935 
the City gridmen held their own 
their own class Juxt^as_ was 
always to be the case, were help-
less aga ins t f i rs t rate football 
institutions. With a muie reason^ 
able schedule, a complete j n a s t e r y 
of i'-nedman's famed double wing 
under their belts , a n d Benny's -— ^ —— .. ^ . 
fervent "pass, punt and a prayer" standings, but with_the advent of 
^n t h ^ r Hps, the St . Nick8^cnnv^_the nineties, w e achieved top rat-
^ . *. _ __-j ^ ^^.>^mA in^Hr? ing. The Lavender won the Fenn 
Relays in *94 and ^ 5 , beating 
This combined work enabled the~ 
number of activit ies within a three 
year span t o increase 490% and 
tne number of participants t o ex-
ninefold during this same 
Lacrosse, Tennis On Upswing; 
Team Siars Capture Spotlight,^ 
In *38 J o e 
~^»*»j"g duties from Mr. Chakin 
and won five boots while losing 
one. Benny Taubneb, anotnertnree 
year invinonle, led the way . This 
ia the youngest of the 
sports. I t started in 
1981 under coach Hugh Benbow 
wi th XI wins and four dwfeals for 
the f irst two seasons. In 1983, '34, 
and *35 boTing was discontinued a s 
a varsity sport but did function 
a s an unofficial squad. 
Kayo artists Dick Schwert, Joa 
onto 1985. Tnls 
informal basis , including the odd 
uniforms covered by y e t odder 
beards. Fortunate ly the Intercol-
legiate Athletic Association came 
into existence then, and created a 
semblance- of ^order i n - t h e ^port. 
In SL889 CCNY ranked behind 
Harvard, Columbia, Yale, Prince-
t o n and- Penn in national track 
length o f _. 
The organizational plan o f the 
1MB. l i s ts the H y g i ~ 
and t n e Faculty Athlet ic Ckmimit-
tee a s the two forces that control 
The 1MB is then divided into 
t w o - g r o u p s , a men's division and 
a women's branch. These two 
groups -!unction under a leadearand 
piled- a f ive and two record inv *S7 
which -was their best effort since 
1930. The following- season was 
another successful one and t h e 
fifth year in a^row 4nat a Fried-
man coached eleven played .500 
ball or better. 
The tmxl two seasons wore years 
m 
NYtJ both, t imes. . -
€St-y did not regain fame on the 
cinaers_-until 1916» when o n e - o f 
the best relay teams we ever had 
took the Penn Relays easily, break-
ing numerous records a t the same 
By Murray Ab 
T n e City College banner in 
sports n « s been carried forward 
in competition almost continuously 
from 1847. T w o spring sports, la-
crosse and tennis, have been part 
of tne Xavender r sport s c e n e since 
1870 and 1883 respectively 
Baron w a s All-American in *42. 
Tennis first appeared on the 
City College scene in the form of 
tiie Lawn Tennis Association which 
w a s established in 1883 and chose 
as their colors seal brown and. 
white. In 'So the Tennis Club w a s 
organized, but; the ^gronnds that 
^ey^hau^former ly u3ed^was~cov-
eredTby a 13 story office building. 
President Alexander Webb help-
award a t the 
League in 1889. During 
years that have passed^since1 that 
time, all o f the metropolitan _col 
lettes have dropped t h e sport, leav-
each group holds i t s own activities. 
In 1943 these activities: were few 
and scatteredr Today 5they range 
from handball a n d basketball to 
fencing and bowling while l e m a l e 
l » f 6 c i p a M o » ) i « increMed ^ f o f t ^ l a e n « s e crown, 
swimming , badminton and volley •
 T r f t r y ^ ^ i g the national sport of 
ball a s several of the leading •
 r^naiAtt a n d American teams did 
sports . . I not rate w i t h the Canadian squads 
h a d T ^ ^ b e g i n n i n g s a t 
the coUege during ttse lSTCTs. From 
1887 through 1890 the team w a s
 f u l J y suggested that the "gentle-
very successful, annexing second ~ ----- - -
placc-in-fche Metropohtan l a c r o s s e 
in the news a g a i n three 
ago when he won the "wit-
standing athlete* 
A A U champioi 
J o e Sapora took t h e reins in 
1939 and has won 21 while losing 
only six and t ieing one. With, the 
help , of course, of such might} 
m e n o T wrest l ing a s Wtttenbergv 
Stan Graze, Clarence Shapiro, Bob 
BUI Silverman 
e d ^86 nnd *37 
City barely 
Intercollegiate crown which 
neU won. Marty Kaufman, Norm 
Bosman, ^Morty Schimmel, 
Stan Romero entered^-the 
season finals in 194tt4ar*d 
tne s e m i f i n a l round, but only 
Romero-won a Championship. 
Wham a t the-he lm of taw 
ball 
for fair 
s trategy. H e would signal a bnttnr 
t o burJt the ball with a count Of 
two strikes just to cross up QlS 
opposing inf ieU. . ; ~ r 
Wtnograd Coach Sines »38 ; 
the 58 
men g o to some Southern-city a s 
Hoboken, and" practice l o r the 
spring tournaments. 
Stevenson Takes Over 
Swimming Team Unheralded 
Although Record Is Brlijlit 
Sam Winograd 
ct»aching assignment in 
also a green, inexperienced, y M B g 
bunch, of boys to mold i n t e r n 
fnrmidahlf> outfit, TluV 
^ y - ^ h * f W -
tion did' not fare very well from 
the outset, losing six s tra ight ""* 
then suffering a 26-0 
from Tempte. -—Coach 
the 1850*3 engaged took all this in stride and 
W M » - ~ at the he lm, the Lavender 
^ t t n - 2 5 games , while dropping 20 
j S ^ i g T S ^ T i 9 2 7 squad rblled 
m Ihe""laMBJt ^scores i n Ci ty h is -
routing TJpsala, 80-0, and 
his salary. 
Under Friedman, 
of famine, fol lowing the plenty 
In '39, however, the loss of foot-
Jxatl '^gafiMSL. w a s insignificant 
comparecT T o another loss suf-
fered by the Beavers. W h i l e 
-watehing the boys he had^carefully 
nurtured—go—down—in defeat to 
the college 
witnoscod "fho gnfstfut. footba}!, re- _
 a fataLJiearfc.,Attack^ 
LIU, 20-0, Dr. S idney A^- Ste in, 
City medical godfather, suffered 
time. We went on to capture many 
more mee t s during that season 
and fared successfully for a num-
ber of years thereafter. 
1926—the year of Pincus Sober. 
One of the greatest track stars 
we ever bad, Sober still holds~tber 
records for the 440 and 
Weidenhaam Vits l Force 
__, The tennis team w a s finally or- . 
i n i t h e Beavers the sole owners
 a n i M d r i n - r 9 1 2 . Two y e a « [ J a t e r A l t h o u g h C i t y C o O e g e a t h l e t e s s m w *^~~~ ~- ^ ^ g ^ e d to^org««sennd- l 
Mr. John Stevenson became their ^
 SQ^h w a t e r ~ s p o r t s a s C i e w , h o c k e y a n d e v e a i W 9 a « « i , ^ ^ j t h e fouowing season--so*.L a,. 
coacIT and in »15 t h e r o o k i e squad . - ^ ^ . ^ - i - i a o u a t i c s d i d n o t h a v e t h e i r i n c e p t i o n a t t h e c o l l e g e - winning ball *lub on the diamond, 
beat Fordham and NYU. LedI by .^"S^qSi when the then ultra-modern swinuning pool was The Metropolitan^ ^v**?1** 
Bob Shapiro and Joe Algase , they u n t B 1 9 0 7 W h e n t n e t n ^ ^ r * ™ * ^ ^
 w a s inaugurated in 1942, wi th t h e 
swept a l l opposition before them c o m p l e t e d - a t t h e 1 3 8 t h s t r e e t g y m n a s i u m . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Barrow trophy to be awarded t h * 
fcffattrttofc. 58-0. In '31, however, 
. A e t ide turned and BeAver foot-
-PaTl~fbrtungs^can>e-Jto^ low ebb. 
T n r e e s^iicessive disasta 
p a i g n s resulted i n a^  c«—iptete w a n -
C ^ ^ f b o t h in teres t a n d g a t e re -
ceTpts, and defnaadB w e m being 
made ^ t something-be^ done about 
iuvenation in i ts history- In a re-
rnarkable metamorphasis , the . S t 
Njck gridiron aggregat ion released 
I t s e l f from ike bUaclcles -of~medio— 
crity which had been- haraft«ing_ 
^ ^
f t r > « T n f f f o r the past few^ 
year&. FSriedmaq's m a g i c touch 
asserted itself at once, a s the 
Bccvorc in their f i r s t g a m e under 
his direction defeased Brooklyn 
Friedman's last campaign as 
City's g r i d ^ t u t o r w a s 1941. Led 
by Hal Aaronson, called by Benny 
tht> best man he ever coached, the 
Lavender eleven turned in a final 
w Lniuiig season for the i r coach. 
^Tfrey capped i t off w i th a stunning-
4S-13 past ing of Brooklyn College. 
When Friedman left , the deluge 
came. " ~ ~ ~ 
880-yard runs. 
City fe l l from its he ights of 
T926" to an abyss in 1927, and this 
condition lasted until 1941, when 
Dr. Anthony Orlando took over 
Jus t a s every organization has 
i ts founder and builder, so h a s the 
1MB. A t present he is student 
advisor of the 1MB, *but previous 
to th is , be had served as president 
^of this organization—#or - threef 
years . Murray Weidenbaum un 
dertook the Job of making the 
1MB a student activity, run by 
students for students and Mr. In-
tramurals has achieved h i s mis-
sion. 
At 
1MB 
until in 1902, when CCNY became 
the f irst Yankee outfit to trounce 
Canada's f inest. The following s e a -
son the st ickmen smashed their 
way through to b e c o m e collegiate 
champions . , 
.-•-.=...:^O^....Iilite,.4^T*«,.--.J,.. . 
The present coach Leon A . 
"Chief" Miller arrived in 1931—A_ 
in 1919 to g o undefSatedy under 
the tutelage of Dr. B. W. Stair. 
During the n e x t two decades the 
Lavender racqueteers continued to 
meet the best of collegiate opposi-
tion and few were the years that 
tnei l eaver" 
.500. 
To foster these sport—mnova-
tions the college chose-as the :Grst 
swimming coach Lionel, B. Mac-
kenzie, who in 1908 had-->wpn tne 
National Diving Championships. 
In 1911 after losing every swim-
ming and water polo meet , the 
teams forged their way to the 
limelight when in 1931 a victory, 
over Syracuse, City's first since 
1926, started the mermen toward 
-43IP y-atftm rinlh»yiati> Swimming 
the coaching reins. 
Cliff Goldstein and Dave Po-
laoflky^paced-tfae *41 runners to 
th^d pia<-^ in the Penn Relays, 
and otherwise dad y e o m a n serv -^ .-,.
 = . - i j , . . . R o r n P 
^ making their squad as good Henderson whale Miss Edith Borne 
« ' t h S s f o f • '1« and '26. rnen neads the women's branch, 
full-blooded Cherokee Indian Chief 
and teammate of J i m Thorpe at 
Carlisle,-"Chisf" brought an - e x -
—^-JjcelLBnt background in lacrosse with 
leaders of taiefjjjjjQ a s ~ n e taok>Over the reins of present the 
a r e . S e l m a Seger, M u r r a y I t n # t rossmen. 
Klieman, Larry i>ressner and presi-l
 1 4 o t his boys have been All-
dent, Herb Kate. The men's <nv-1
 A l n e r i c a n s > T^^ R e s e n t " 
The netmen welcomed into Iheir hlbiled luxther competionr 
niidsts in 1942 a new coach^Dr. i _ the middle twenties Radford 
Abraham Sperling. H e had been an J. McCormark Twwwnedfree style 
energetic all-around athlete at City ^ champion, assumed the mentor's 
s ix years before. Sperling in his "*
 r e i n s and turned out such water 
f irs t season as tennis mentor polo notables as, Hyman Schecter. 
brought his team through an en- " -««« -r o^u^v 
Faculty Athletic Association pro- Team Championships of the year 
permanent winner. The L»v«ndar. 
made the first division t ins year* 
finishing fourth with e ight vic-
tories and seven defeats. ~ " ../ 
Winograd returned from t a e 
service in 1946 and it marked a 
new era in City College hi 
It w a s now a streamlined outfit-
In 1942 City's ' a l t t ime g r e a t , — f r o m coach to bat boy. T&e team 
LeRoy Weiner, established the 
present record of 54 seconds fvi-
tfae 100 yard free style and 2:22.4 
for t h e 220 yard event . Jack Rider 
.was fast , aggressive, powarful, a n d 
could field. T o nrmfft BeaveEJtea, 
this squad was something new and 
different and had _ n o equal i n 
the past. For the f i-r,.*t tixn* 
rnem-
ail-American of 1926, Jesse Sobel, /
 i n a ¥ Hrural year^ led-his 1946-7. they were no Jonger_lAe_jan^rd^, 
tTrcTon" gfl'^- "^hsdule undefeated^ all-Amerioan m 1931, and holder ^ ^ ^ ^ _ ^
 w o n / o n e lost but r a & e r ^ i e . favorite a n d T u g W 
_ision_ i s supervi&ed by Mr. Gene 
H e has not had a losing season 
alL-American„ m i y x , a«u M^yy natatorW to a f ive , one__logt 
of the ISA scormg record; and B * - ^ ^ S * 0 ^ ? ruLm^Aan ot the 
S ^ e ^ ^ ^ S n c e ^ r ^ s won a n ^ " T o s T ] ^ , , M _ g a l l - ^ ^ a n . j ^ ^ _ ^ g ^ a g R^vman. and * leorge Baron^were
 7 S n Aimable ^Mac*s^T swwnnang— myw*#-«~ 2 2 S S & ^ W J ^ S S ^ c a n t ^ e H s i n B to .750 
JN o r • • • 
record, and to possession f 
DuaL Meet tltler 
respected by the other Metropoli-
tsji contenders. — —•--_— 
4-,riwpF-
Query Wallace^ t*V*d* tJCNY 
Over one hundred college _ edl--> 
tors , representing about 70 North-
----- •••——., ^. - ^ * T-»-I* i c* - i xr - e a s t e r n schools, interviewed for-
Under t h e <roifflKneu^u^jpTc^~<^^ Hfllel, Social Ho-
 m e r Vice-President and present 
Jinx-EaBcenberg -.JSftji ._3^_./Mfc 
Crary are coming" t o City!-
Their discussion o>. advertisiri| 
and publicity from the- radio v iew-
nzons , S t u d e n t Council, and many other organizations, a raUy ^ e s e n f m g ^ K e ^ ^ ^ ©f t h e Pales t inian session of t h e U N w a s held yes terday ({Tuesday) in 4N a t 2 . A, w a i » o ^ « t t » . New Republic 
T^rT&;"T5diSSD^:'rPsSpakada, - m ^ b e r 7 ^ - ^ l ^ ^ s g l i s k ^ mes<iay. 
h i s * is i t t o Palestine, t h u s givingrs tudents t h e benefit of h is f i r s t h a n d o ^ v ^ a ^ s T ^ — ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
conditions and the people in the 
» o w terror torn Holy Land. Rabbi 
^Victor Epstein, Director of t h e 
HiHel Foundation, and student 
leaders Hike Leraer, AVC, and 
Jesse Shraub, ZFA, also addressed 
the audience. 
T h i s f a c u l t y - a n d student rallv 
acqpamted "the "school -with the 
House Plan Lists 
Elections Scheduled May 8,9 
^ j . . By Jerry Kscj i 
Elections for House Plan officers have been scheduled^fer 
history of the issue, the traditional—Thursday -rVrmr ^2^2atr House Plan and=£riday :jEtrom_J^ r£^n 
the n in th floor. policy of the United States which 
has been in favor of free immigra-
t i o n , « » d the m e a n s by which this 
policy could b e developed most 
effectively. / 
"Due t o ti*e- importance of the 
i s sue , which involved directly the 
- three- rnajor, j>ow^rs^ of the world 
fSw< ii^HT«fftly idr-hictibhsV almost1 
organisation within the 
was 
t h e f irst in a series of growing' 
intercollegiate press conferences 
designed to keep students inform-
ed of pertinent national and in-
ternational i ssues . 
Mr. Wallace discussed the s tu-
dent movements of various Euro-
pean countries. He stated that t h e 
strongest common interest the s tu -
dents h a v e i s an extraordinary-de-
sire for peace. 
-Because of Jhe_iacX^f_^pa^e_in. 
J inx Falfcenberg i s the popular 
model, actress and tennis star . Tax: 
i s «• joTtrnmliB*. »TH! e d i t o r i a l w r i t e r . 
V«L--'j 
the son, ofifce^Bastor^St^C&Sef"^ 
the New York Daily Mirror. : 
This panel i s the second in a 
ser ies presented b y the Advertis-
i n g . and Publicity Society. The 
third and last , due next week , wi l l 
feature Ezra Stone, actor, pro-
ducer, director, and the original 
"Henry Aldrich!!. I i _ . 
US Aide Talks 
week's edition of The Ticker. 
this i ssue, detai ls of the press con-
N o m h i a t i o n s f o r a l l o f f i c e r s w e r e Open" u n t i l M a y . I r v ferenee will be printed in next 
Solomon^ VicePres iden t , said, "A fine s e t of candidates a r e 
_____-______-____-———————-————— ia the running for all 
• « « ^ J ^ mm the election results should be very 
M o t l l N I I F f t t A close." On the ballot for Presi-
I f l C i . W < y V 1 IT l l r dent i s Al Mackler, President of HEARS U. S. OFFICIAL 
school supported fee rally and a 
l a r g e number of students attended. 
""'"ISsarr 
an execut ive posit ion during h i s 
membership a t House Plan. 
A n Installation Dinner -will be 
held on Friday a t 6 a t the Lam-
port House . The present "Executive 
Board, candidates for office and 
^ . F T m r i n r c min^nnrfn lTy or iTT jp lpf^ .ft 
tield tr ip to the Alcoa Steamship ing Society. 
Mr. Boris Kostalonetz, special 
a s s i s tant - to the AtthTTTftv^JEteiejjgL 
of t h e Uni ted States , wi l l 
"Income Tax Frauds** Thursday 
afternoon a t 1 in 1204. The meet* -
A long Trat of celebrities^who 
-wifr^sppear-at-fche NSO dance JEri-
day night w a s released last week 
^hyrthTTjiinrr T-T"™*** .^., T*1" *f~ representatives of the manyhbuses 
Lecturer a t the N Y U Graduate 
School for 10 years , and^a member 
of the Justice Department for 9 
years , Mr, Kostakmete prosecuted 
Henry Lus t ig / Joseph M. Scbehl 
le Ai 
--affi 
for H 346 Veterans 
AH veterans who are in training 
under Public Law 346 and who 
w i s h to apply tor their accraed 
leave m u s t report to P E T on 
Thursday. Veterans Administra-
irrring ^ffirers_jgrjU_be^ 
f a i r .sponsored by_ 
tan N e w York Regional Commit -
tee of the National Students Or-
ganization will take place a t City 
Center. 
"Ballad s inger Richard. Dyer-
Bennett, now appearing a t the 
Vil lage Vanguard, Josh White , 
available from 12r00 t o SiQO. OalyJ^ers twhlhF Cafe Society favori te; 
those vetetans are eligible for
 and p i a n i s t mmry Lou Wil l iams, 
accraed leave who are receiving ^ ^ . ^ ^™.*« i ^. ,J..uiJJi. # w R - « _ 
sobsisteaee for attendance a t former musical arranger for Ben-
CCNY under Public Law,846 , and ny Goodman will be the featured 
t o continue traxung after entertainers:— 
wi l f r -par l iL ' iua le^^; ;^^ 
celebration:;TBSi W. Saunders, JL&1 
rectress of House Plan, will an-
nounce the election results at the 
c lose of-the^ affair ._ 
Arrangements for the installa-
tion of Muzak in House Plan have 
been completed and the inaugural 
of i t s presentation wi l l take p lace 
a t Qie ^annual dinner. L e v P i t t , 
House P lan president released Lhis-
s ta tement t o T h e Ticker? "It w a s 
large ly through theoefforts of A l 
Mackler, t h e only candidate run-
n ing for tbe Presidency, tint 
Lines in which its members e x 
amilied the loading facilities of 
the S.S. Cavalier, the Foreign 
Trade Society brings a s * g u e s t 
speaker t o t h e school this Friday 
a Tfepartnreiit^-irf ^kmimerce--rep--—-and 
roaeptative^ M r . H. Diamoud. T h e 
^mi^ng'wTniJSerfefejdr^ii^ 
Mr, Diamond will speak to « i e i»g- ^t Lassman Hall, N Y U a t 8. J>ens« 
foreign traders on the fac i l i t i e s - Professor Kester of Columbia 
which the Department o f Com- University will speak on "Educa-
merce offers t o bu^inessm<prhi t h e 
-foreign commerce f i e l d and i t s 
noauy years of free service in 
which i t has proven itself a def-
inite st imulant to the export and 
import field. 
tdon for Professional Acopuntxng 
andSthe CPA Exams." A l l account-
ing students are invited t o attend 
both functions. 
jJLaw 1.6 veterans will con-
sult jfBpfr respective Training of-
ficers regarding accraed leave. 
CHARTER DAY BALL 
The Charter Day Committee an-
jjonsced Thursday that the Cen-
tenniai Ball scheduied for IHay ^_ 
has been cancelled. Notice of the 
manner in which refunds are to 
be disbursed will be made public 
shortly. It is expected that the 
student councils pf both centers 
will ge t together in an attempt 
to hold a dance on June 14. 
H~ouHBe^laTi h a a b e e n able to-secure 
A meet ing of the Tocar\group the services of ^fuxak. HP i s t h e 
which w a s held Sunday April 27 
at Columbia University heard a 
plea from the National Continua-
tions Committee for funds U> pur-
sue the preparations for the Con-
stitutional Convention. Tentative 
date for the opening of the meet-
i n g a t Jhfi_Univerj?ity_ of_ Wiscon-
first Ci ty College organrrition to 
install the Muzak system." 
A s part of i t s intersessional ac-
t iv i t ies , H P h a s made arrange-
ments f o r a group of 20 boys and 
20 g ir l s to attend a camp in up-
s t a t e N e w York. 
1sm~lia& J>een~Iet for S e p t e m b e r - ^ 
The importance of the success 
of the dance w a s stressed in the 
face of the need of the national 
committee. Tickets are priced at 
$1.20 each and may be purchased 
in~the Ticker office. l'_; 
On i t s l ist of prospective v is i tors J^ YJl ~ SC 
the society h a s C. A . Richards, t h e 
President of the PhiHipine Amer-
ican Chamber of Ooanineree. Mr . 
Richards, w h o is also a Goveznor 
of tiie Export Mooagers d o b , 
recently spoke several t i m e s -e« 
tiie a ir on behalf o f the reciprocal 
trade program,' and on Matu, ftrwl, 
he was heard on the radio ifiria 
debate with Senator Taft. 
The Foreign Trade Society p lans 
t o continue bringing prominent 
men in the fieht of export-inrport 
to speak to i t s members. 
Continuing with t h e Student 
Council Documentary F i lm Pro-
For Action" Friday in 1520 a t 3. 
This i Hi IIIIJ; ipjri. rnntir b y the 
C I O . United Electrical Workers, 
attempts t o justify the ir 1JHS 
strike and presents a serious chal-
lenge t o - h i g business a s exist ing 
today. 
Election Bids Due Friday; 
SC To Issue Events Roster 
Nmted Bm lister 
J o h n Kirkiand Clark, who i s 
celebrat ing fads seventieth birthday 
a n d ' h a s been practicing liw since 
1903, wil l address the Law Society 
o f i -Thursday-at ^Sk30, 
H i s l i f e has been one crammed 
wi th achievement, and as he puts 
i t , "at the age of 70 I feel I a m 
midway in a full and interesting 
career." 
Qolhbcui Stew 
- Election _ petitions f o r seyen-
teen—Stu<k>nt C o g ^ y i l *,ff\**>R ATIH 
three delegates to the Constitu-
uonal Convention o f the National 
'^tuoents Organieation are pour-
ing into the office of Student 
Life. All c lass offices are also 
-open. Petit ions must be filed by 
~rFriday, M a y 9. 
Student Council, at i t s meeting 
Friday, s e t up the following rules 
o n electioneering, which will only 
h e permitted from Monday, May 
1 2 i o T u e s d a y , May 20. 
^"^gach gwndidste io limited t« two 
posters , one on the second floor 
4Kud one on the ninth floor. Pos-
ters m u s t be approved by the De-
part inent o f Student Life. 
S a n d h i l l s can be placed on class 
bullet in boards-After approval by 
Mj*r^Tohnson--of Student Life and 
o n condition that they wil l be re-
s t i m d af ter the election. 
- President, -^Vice-President,- ^e~ 
^cordixxg Secretary and Correspond--
I Secretary-^are—the top posts 
^available. Two representatives 
iors will have the opportunity to 
elect three delegates . 
The~~~Constitirtionia1—eonvention 
of the N S O will be held o n ^ t h e — i » v e s t i g a t i o n o f charges a g a i n s t 
campus o f the University of Wis - District- At torney Thomas C._ T. 
consin in SeptemberT Crain in 1931, and Special Master 
Presentat ion o f I n s i g - n r r u n ^ * , ^ U - S ' d i s t r i c t ^ C o m t ^ H e is 
- , « ~ ^ u,r n«„„ T K „o T TX~^ afeo a member of the American 
A m i t y Award " 
The Burton J . Furman Inter-
faith Award, made through the 
Hillel Foundation, is to be Tgiven 
to the Junior x>r Senior student 
He has held such poste^s-BSSo--—iL the Day or Evening Session -
d a t e councilor to Commissioner «*who has done most to promote 
Robert Moses, councilor to Com- interfaith amity in the student 
^missioner__Samuei Seabury in an l i fe o f the College." . . . Organiza-
Ma 
>own 
bat i 
ionna 
edit 
esem 
t t e 
be 
E,R 
jank 
i^ter 
et t 
iltte 
"Race, Religion &. Prejudice 
w i l F b e the topic of t h e Psychology ^^\ 
Club's discussion Thursday at 
12:15 HTSBSrH will be led by Dr. 
Hartley, and students are invited E^£ 
•tar'sit i n \ ~°- :— " ^ 
Awards by Dean Thomas L. Nor 
ton will take place Friday, May 
16, at 3 , a t a t e a in the Franklin 
D. Roosevelt Lounge sponsored by 
S igma Alpha and Student Council. 
Sigma Alpha keys will also be 
given out to new members. 
Student Council, upon the rec-
Bar Associat ion Committee 
continuing Legal ., Education 
Lawyers . — 
o tx 
of 
t ions and lndividuais are askedL~tp-
forward the name, c lass , and 
address of persons whom they fee l 
deserve the award together wi th a 
full s tatement of work done in 
this field- Address these t o -Prof. 
Charles-Martin, Box 221, 23 S tree t 
Intel lects! 
A new club has beeh~added to the 
roster at the School of BusuaesT 
onsi: 
Th 
stel 
on '. 
—the Great Book Club, 
- ing- the p^9jIarrty~of^igre«t litexsc; 
ature,—this club wi l l provide for 
discussion and general exchange of 
ideas. Contact Sara Cohen, presi-
dent, for further details. 
wil l be e lected from each c'luss" 
aection. However,-^he—Lower Seja-
cided that during the Fall term 
f ive ral l ies -wilL_he_Jbsld*__ojte_per_ 
month, and that al l clubs will be 
requested not to hold meet ings 
during-these rallies. 
It w a s a lso decided that 4 N and 
4S-could not be used more than 
twice a month by any organiza-
tion and that such organization 
must guarantee an attendance—of 
-g^-Jgggt^ogg hundred students. 
Upon, the recommendation o f 
ICB, bulletin boards will be 
-place.d upon t h e wall opposi te the 
Faculty Lounge o n The Green. 
Reps to Attend 
WJFSU Symposium 
_JThje^ delegation of three repre-
sentat ives W^a^Worrdr tr>deTaSrtr--F»DJB f cXoungfi^ T i e ^program in-
Student Union Conference a t N Y U eluded Spanish dancersjtnd s ingers 
F ies ta 
The Spanish Club presented 
entertainment and dancing yes ter -
day (Tuesday) froirf 3-6 in the 
Good Health 
The Third National Conference j 
on Health in Colleges, f i r s t meet -
i n g of i t s kind in more than ten 
years will begin a four-day con- ^ 
ference a t Hhe Hotel N e w Yorker. ^ 
H e i g W o l T H a ^ ^ • » 
ing to Latin rhythms. 
A Y D Evaluates 
T h e Theodore Dreiser Club, A Y 3 X . 
has announced i t will participate 
in the program of the Unity' 
Council on Academic Freedom . . . 
the Saturday Review ^ ^ L ^ ^ 
ture, and Edgar Anocl Mowror, \»f^y TS "at, 1 2 ^ 0 in 1107, will pre-
N e w York Poet columnist, will be sent an evaluation of this term's" 
the principal speakers at the_sym- work. All interested are urged to 
posium. attend. 
by Student Council Friday. S ix 
panels of s tudent -delegates —will 
discuss various w a y s and. means 
of strengthening the United N a -
tions. 
Leland Stowe, radio commenta-
tor ,—Norman^ Cousins, Ekhtor of 
200 col leges and uativersities 
United S t a t e s will be represented 
afcthe mnferenre-jghjch^wilLstudy 
campus health problems. 
Class of '471 
Fi 
t h o 
All members of the Class of '4J 
aaugt attend thejokeeting Thursday 
a t 12 in_1013 to plan a grand ^ o 
^in^le lo Uieii' college lifo Cntn-
mencement Ball, Jgumeral Lights, 
ad infinituiaa, ^mt*. 
A 
;e 
anj 
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6 . 1 
11 
m 
